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“I liked the idea of creating a sanctuary that was also compatible with Covid-19 regulations. It made for an interesting topic and idea.” 
 
This opening feedback, from a student who participated in the 12th annual Architecture Student Design Competition, is the best gift 
an instructor can receive. Supported by a grant from the NCMA Education and Research Foundation, the competition was organized 
by BGSU’s Department of Architecture and Environmental Design, housed in the School of the Built Environment. Thank you NCMA! 
This year’s challenge was to explore the historical, architectural, sculptural and environmental aspects of an outdoor space acting as 
a COVID-19 Sanctuary. One can imagine how truly necessary it will be to have a dedicated place to commemorate and reflect what 
happened, and is still happening to all during this pandemic, especially at a medium-sized public university. Providing an intimate 
space and safe haven is a priority for our university. The second challenge was since most BGSU architecture classes were transitioned 
to online courses, except for the design-oriented studios, existing traditional Architectural Material System courses were not 
applicable.  A new avenue had to be found by using the Foundational Design class since offers in person/hybrid format. As a result, in 
the change of setting and as indicated in the survey, most our sophomores felt the overall design competition was difficult for them. 
To overcome the barriers, it was necessary to engage the students in hands on learning, for example, going the field and dry-stacking 
some CMU blocks. In addition, lecturing and encouraging students to remain open to the endless possibilities of expression through 
intuitive, rational and innovative integrations of CMU’s was important. That engagement resulted in the highest rating/most 
satisfaction by students because of rapid availability of modelling and presentation materials. Therefore, participants produced some 
really wonderful models which highlight the various capabilities of traditional concrete masonry units as a building material. We 
aspired to have the most diverse and largest group of judges from all of fields and walks of life. Of course, having Mike Homan, Vice 
President Wayne Builders Supply from Greenville and representative of Ohio Masonry Association, to be part of judging was a 
remarkable touch to recognize the student’s work and their entrance into the world of CMU’s. Not to mention all the goodies Mike 
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This project is designed to focus on the physical properties of the materials and 
the logic of construction techniques. Concrete masonry is often looked upon as a 
lesser material choice while in realty, in the hands of a creative designer, they 
can provide a texture, scale, and massing not found in other materials. In many 
areas, concrete masonry is the most common and most attainable material 
available to designers and constructors. Obtaining knowledge about the 
versatility of concrete masonry will make you a better designer. 
 
Concrete masonry comes in a variety of sizes, shapes, finishes, and colors 
traditionally produced by Ohio NCMA Producer Members. Finishes can include split 
face, scored, ribbed, and ground face. Concrete masonry bonding can be as 
varied as any clay product. Each Design Team should research the material and 
select shapes, sizes, and finishes and develop their eventual design based on 







You, as designers, will be asked to explore the historical, architectural, 
sculptural and environmental aspects of an outdoor space acting as a COVID-
19 Sanctuary that will be assigned. Architectural history is full examples of 
interior spaces incorporating outdoor spaces. Windows do this of course, but in 
Le Corbusier’s roof garden at the Villa Savoye outside Paris (1928-30), the sky is 
utilized as walls and ceiling. Donald Judd’s minimalistic art spaces in Marfa, 
Texas do the same. 
 
It is up to you to design a structure that goes beyond the traditional boundaries 
of (closed) architectural space by integrating the surrounding landscape 
and environment in the completed piece. Each design folly must specifically 
address condition(s) and reference(s) as follow: 
a) a ground plot approximately 8’x 8’ 
b) at least a two steps difference in height between ground and platform 
c) a panoramic opening that frames the surroundings like in a painting 



































The site for the COVID-19 Sanctuary will be next to Parking Lot 19 on Poe 
Street across from the Wood County Airport. The parking lot and its contents, 
the trees, the small man-made hill and the airport facility should all be 
considered as elements of your design. 
 
































All entries must be submitted without identifying marks (logos, text, insignia, 
or images) on any presentation component. Any submission that contains 
written or graphic material that in any way identifies the student authors will 
be disqualified. 
 
No visible sign of the submission’s authors (students) in any way, shape or 
form on any presentation components. 
 
Teams must upload their completed submission into Share One or send it 
through WeTransfer (https://wetransfer.com/) compiled as a single PDF file 
of the presentation boards (images should be at 150dpi, as a tiff or jpg image 
but no large than 200dpi). 
 
Deliverable: Board Size 
Two (2) 20”x 20” boards to be presented together as a single 40”x 20” 
landscape formatted presentation. Each board must be mounted separately 
on 1/4” white foam board. Each board must include the group’s registration 
number in the lower right-hand corner of the board using a 48-point font. 
 
Required drawings and model: 
Board One (left board in overall presentation): 
Precedent study, process sketch(es), analytic diagram(s), proposal rendering 
(digital modeling) 
 
Board Two (right board in overall presentation): 
Technical documentation (plan, section, elevation, details, etc.) 
 
Must have at least physical model. 
 
Text: 























a) Aesthetic Concept (the visual appeal of the design, including: overall 
appearance; the use of color, shape, and texture; and integration with the 
surrounding landscape) 
b) Innovative Use of Concrete Masonry Materials (novel use of standard 
concrete masonry products) 
c) Functional Use of Concrete Masonry Materials (how well the design utilizes 
the various capabilities of traditional concrete masonry units as building 
material) 
d) Constructability (how well the design takes into consideration its ability to 
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Monday October 12 Marketing effort to attract all students 
Monday October 19 Registration opens 
 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 
 
Monday October 26 Registration closed 
 
TEAM CAN BE MAXIMUM 4 STUDETNS 
 
Tuesday October 27 Notify NCMA FDN of names of the entrants 
 
PLEASE REGISTER WITH ANDREAS LUESCHER 
 
Tuesday November 10 Dry run of the submissions 
 
QUESTIONS DIRECT TO ALUESCH@BGSU.EDU 
 
Tuesday November 17 Final submissions 
 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE BECAUSE COVID-19 
 
Thursday November 19 Jury deliberation and public announcement  
 
TBA EITHER IN-PERSON OR ONLINE 
 
Tuesday November 24 
@2:00-4:00PM 
Jury deliberation and public announcement  
Reception for the winning projects 
 
YEAH VRITUAL COVID-19 PARTY 
 
TBA Optional to build 1:1 mock-up  





























































1st Prize and Special Prize: Model 







Within the past few months we have seen restaurants close, university students leave campus, 
church services be cancelled and families torn apart.  The FKK found that, “More than one in three 
adults in the U.S. have reported symptoms of anxiety or depressive disorder during the 
pandemic...”(Nirmita).  Our society has been radically changed in an incredibly short period of time 
and as designers it is arguably more important now than ever to create social good through our 
work.  While no public space can serve as a substitute for human interaction, our COVID-19 
sanctuary is meant to imitate 
Nirmita Panchal, Rabah Kamal, and Apr 2020.  “The Implications of COVID-19 for Mental Health and Substance
     Use.”  KFF, 21 Aug. 2020, https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/the-im
 plications-of-covid-19-for-mental-health-and-substance-use/.   
A study by Carnegie Mellon on the likelihood of getting sick and concluded 
that, “Among infected participants, greater perceived social support and more 
frequent hugs both resulted in less severe illness symptoms whether or not they 
experienced conflicts.”  Hugs are healing.  The inward curving walls and 
organic forms of our design can serve as a space that provide the same 
comfort, security and peace that can be found in the embrace of a loved one.
University, Carnegie Mellon.  Hugs Help Protect Against Stress and Infection, Say Carnegie 
  Mellon Researchers – News – Carnegie Mellon University, Dec. 2014, 
  https://www.cmu.edu/news/stories/archives/2014/december/december17_hugsprotect.html. 
sanctuaryX
PLANSECTION A SECTION B














































Transverse Section   Longitudinal Section





Special Prize: Rendering 











Wings of the Cicada is a design created to encourage outdoor connections and social distant 
conversations. The design of this easily accessible meeting place is a very modern, geometric design 




We have created a very spacious, welcoming, and safe place for people to connect to others and the 
world around them. 
 Wings of the Cicada












COVID-19 impacts each generation di!erently; this virus 
drastically changed daily life. "e eldest generation lives fearfully 
in self-isolation, those middle-aged live less concerned, and the 
youth is unfazed by this global pandemic. "e behavior of each 
generation is represented by an amount of darkness.   
Tall walls with a narrow entryway are uncomfortable; 
the surrounding darkness is the seclusion of COVID-19. 
Transitioning to the next generation, there is a small opening of 
light looking into a void of isolation. "e medium-sized walls 
allow more light and partially open the path. At the end of this 
path, there is another window looking at freedom. "e structure 
opens with short walls allowing light to pour into a sanctuary 
marking the end. Within the sanctuary, individuals re#ect on 













Team: Nathaniel Carter 
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       BUDGET STATEMENT 
Checks Received by NCMAF 
1. $1000.00 
 







 BGSU Expenses occurred  
1 Digital printing of the competition boards incl. mounting, proofs 
(8 posters x $35.00 in house printing) 
 
$280.00 
2 Supply Art Materials (21 students x $15.00) $315.00 
3 Supply Model Materials (21 students x $25.00) $525.00 
4 PPI Gear (21 students x $10.00) $210.00 
5 Refreshments (snacks, cookies, soft drinks, etc.) provided  $140.00 
6 Prize Money (1st $800.00, 2nd $600.00, 3rd $200.00, SP Model $200.00, SP Rendering $200.00) $2.000.00 
 Subtotal $3,470.00 
   
 BGSU Expenses planned (professor stipend)  
7 Plan to do research, attend and present paper about the design/build experience for example at the 
National Conference on the Beginning Design Student (NCBDS), ACSA Teachers Conference, 
Constructed Environment, etc. 
$2,030.00 
 Total $5,500.00 
 
